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Permission hàs bssu refused by the Ohio Public 
Utilities Commtilion to the tfiiioa Om £ BJUotrlo Ce. 
te extend the time for the completion ef Ite appraisal 
of Its electric light plant end service In Cincinnati 
from Mereh 16 to May 1. The oompeny h*e beep 
working on the appraisal for Several months, with 
the Butte board checking- end verifying- its figures.
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St. Lawrence Bridge Sextette Annex ] Twenty ,»uve r»urwd» am. deerw» e.u, 
Championship Manufacturers’

Hockey League

i:

at Calais

PREPARING FOR INVASION

THELondon Stock iCxchange has Issued new ftxiniftium
prices.

-■The Californie Railroad Commission liai authorised J 
Southern California Edison Company to issue and 

i sell at not less than H,' 61,60,000 five-year 6 per cent, 
debentures. The company also wsui authorised to is
sue $2.760,000 common stock for the purpose of tak- 
Ing up or refunding: the $1,600,000 of debentures on 

• th* basis of eleven shares of stock for each debenture 
of the face value of $1,000. ^

„„ —----- î— ’ E“ct,T *■« 12-10 last night .nother ZeUDell„
The mterbur^ (Conn.) Gas & Light Co. is about to was made on Calais. A thick fog hung- in the ai ** d

take over the Watertown Gas Co. and the iftugtauck the beams of the search lights were unable / **
Gas. Co. to eftoh of which it is now furnishing: gas. trato the mists to any |great distance. Quick-?*'16
The company has gone to the state legislature for funs were kept blazing away at the airsntp am‘ ,rin8
permission to issue $1,000,000 additional stock for the shrapnel shells even were aimed at her ti S°me
purpose and intends using $360,000 of this amount to volley of bombs from the Zeppelin did no dan/0 ^
take up outstanding debts left when the United Gas lat«r found a target, killing seVer» men and *** bUl
Improvement Co.’s lease of the Waterbury property ,n« nine others. This fell upon two second-class 
terminated. It also intends to use $200,000 of the wa->* carriages, in which a number of ^

"ELIJAH" SUCCESSFULLY SUNG. amount for the erection of another gas container ii# longing to the Northern Railway Company.
Little was wanting in the manner In which the j ^ aterbur>• sleeping. These mechanics Were refugees from

"Elijah" was sung at the Windsor Hall last evening . ^ ----------“— vvtl°- h*-vln® w bornes of their own. had made a tem.
The International Flower ft? how opened in the new by Charles W. Clark and a mixed vnorus of over a] yhe Clevelan<l Electric Illuminating Co. the princi- P°^ary habitation of the railway carriages. One bf.n,i

bundled voices, under the direction of Mr. F. H. ! P,aI operat,riB subsidiary of the Central States Electric fel* on Notre Damo Cathedral, piercing the ’
There was also a fairly large attendance. Corporation, shows increased earnings for January. | one ot the chapeh, and causing- Irreparable dama*- ,

Mr. Clark, who is known here, lias a splendid _*'°86 for thc monUl wae H17.66», a gain of $8.090 |tlle «lass of its gothic windows. This same |L,
i Operating expenses were curtailed 2.39 per cent, and jsent d®brls flying into, the courtyard of L* M 
there was a gain In net of $12.869 or 6.12 per cent. Af- ! Hospital, in the Rue de la Hivlera, full of ^

. ter allowance for interest charges preferred stock ; wounded, who were being attended
dividends and amortization, with $41,765 for déprécia- ---------- -
tion, there was a balance applicable to the common ; It 18 learned from Trieste that squads of

A Chicago Board of Trade seat was sold for $-50 ; Of the chorus, it might be said that it fulfills its ; stoc'< of H46.687. an increase of $12,228. ' For twelve j prie°nera and «alician refugees have been
net to buyer. The last previous saie Was at $'2.900. part most efficiently, attacking precisely and accur- j m°n. end6<* January Si, 1915, Srosw «ut n:ngs ex- 1 ie >entino, (there they are Working on the defeiisiv

_______ ately and at times doing work equal to more famous j P8nded L°7'766 or 5'12 Per cenv OVcr tlie Preceding ) fortifications, digging trenches along the frontier.
Shipping uf cattle for slaughter at eastern ports aggregations. At times thc picture was most vivid-^ ‘V.ar’ U h,*e net increased 2.47 percent, with a balance c emi»s: a tv ay snow from the mountain 

was resumed at the Chicago Union Stock Yards | !y depicted. j after charges of $1,154.389. an increase of 1.19 per cent *un* are being mounted in the
---- .----------  erected concrete platforms. Masked

"Wednesday, March 24. was the date arranged for | ins placed extensively close to the
| the hearing of the case of the Cobalt Board of Trade Austrians will not rely on the Permanent 
vs. the Temiskaming Telephone Co.. Ltd.. In regard to ; wh,ch are well known to the Italians. The \lliltr-. 

The their rates ajld the Railway Commission was to have ’ plan ,s to set up a secret defensive against ihfnn*.'" 
come to Cobalt on that date to adjudicate on the mat- sion "'hiclt they consider inevitable.

j ter4 Mr. W. G. Mathewson, ITesident of the Local —-----------
Board of Trade. Informed the Nugget this morning ; Tl,c United States Government considers ilmi i;, 
that a postponement of the hearing had been asked | Brltain and FluHce, in the British order-in-council 
foi*, as one of the members of the Board, who had been , and in the accompanying notes, have nui -,^ 

Too much cannot be said of the au.gmg of ,he Mslatin<, in the preparauon ot „,e « «.. the the questions propounded to them rntrum
° ' telephone company, has been able to devote sufficient ; tllere is tender International Law for the establislmioüi 

time. However, the Board's case is almost complete. 1 of :111 efttbarg-o on all commercial iatercoursr- |
and when the hearing ie held, the Cobalt business men ! and Indirectly, between Oennanr anti neutral 
hope to give a complete presentation of tlieir conten- : trles- *’ stated iffielally at the State I>oi.a.t- 
tlone- ■ : mcnt tllat tlle Government still does not know whet h

1 « the acton ot the Allies Is Intended as a legal t.h.e-K- 
wat I ade- ”r -"bother the ordinary rules of contraband a,„| 
and i ““'t-oontraband are to be the legal basis for f„tu„ 

detentions .

Great Britain stops the export of tin except under 
; special licenses.

Billy Sunday Made a Home Run on St. Patrick's Day The French War Office announces “Sensible gains”, 
—-Wanderer® Won Tljeir First Game From !. in the Champagne region. •

Canadiens in New York. -------------

LACROSSE AMALGAMATION

Auetria String»heniee« Frontier Odeneni—U. s 
Uno.rtein About Blocknde-Appnlling 

Lomea Being Ceneeeled In Chnrge.

Still

"business in every *«trter tt

British
The Kquitable Life has sold in the nmvkei its

The championship of the Manufacturers' Hockey $730.000 Third Avenue stuck. 
League, which carries with it the McGIbbon trophy, 
has been won by the St. Lawrence Bridge sextette,

gting
MR. CLARENCE F. SMITH,

Chairmen of the H<lief Committee of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. Over $60,000 were paid out during

Active military preparations are under way all alongj March.

French Uhamber of Deputies lias increased the war; 
which defeated the Montreal Light, heat and Power • bond issue from $700,900,000 to $900,000,000. nïï-

Ontario is to be well represented at the t'anaciian 4he Austro-ltalian border, 
boxing championship» in this city, 
trials are to he held in Toronto. The expenses of the 
boxers will be defrayed if they look goou enough tu 
meet men of class.

Special Winter Apatimer

luncheon, $1.25, Dior
or a la carte.

Thextrical Neks
Kliminaticm

The election of the London Stock Exchange com
mittee will he held to-morrow,

wound- 
rail-

mechanics, be-

Lille,

Banquets, Dinners, WeddinsA charter was granted at Dover, l>el., to the Kune 
After twenty-four years' absence from the diamond. 1 rrigation Co., capital $2.000.000.

“Billy” Sunday, the noted evangelist, or St. Pat
rick's Day. stood tip to Imt before Ben Shlhv, owner 
of the Athletics, on the diamond of the Uhillivs'

Balls.
Lectures, Concerts and Récitait 

Supper» from 9 to 12 p.i 
Music by Lignante’a Celebrated

Omni- Central Palace. vault of
Blair.

THE DOMINION £ 
,nd INVESTMENT £

grounds, knocked on! a "liomer" the first crock, and 
circled the bases in 16 seconds. Th«- Woodbury Shoe factory, 

burred at a loss of $75.OOU-
Perry, NIL. wasTvo still got some 

of the old pep left." he said, after it was all over. 
" ff I'm not as goo»j as I used to lie, I'm sure I could 
train up in a short lime, and make a living on the 
diamond, if necessary."

voice and possesses much artistic temperament. No
thing was lost even to the minutest degree. From 

Tlio Twenty-sixth regiment. V. S. A., sailed from mockery, bold and startling, to deepest passion, he
carried the sentiment throughout.

Helgiai; DOMINION SAVINGS BUI1 
LONDON, CANDIDAhy English 1,11 rses.

X'exx York for service in the Canal zone.
Russian 

•sent inl(l
..............................
jW.PURDOM, K-C.

The Wanderers, playing ut the St. Nicholas rink 
in New York City, defeated the Canadiens in the 
first of two games by 7 goals t* • 6. Whichever tram 
has thc most aroals toits credit nfter the second game 
will meet ihe (Jnehecs next we*ek in the deciding

NATH
Man

Passes. Heavy
*Passes un specially

batteries»
frontier. f-,r th(,Spreckels has conferred with the bankers on liis* With the exception of a slight over-loudness on 

plan for the government to take over the Western the part of the orchestra, its share of the programme ■
'was excellently executed. All its parts were har- ,

fortificationsThe spring acquatic championships of the 51. A. 
A. A. are now in progress. Thc feature of last even
ing's events was the defeat ».f Frank Met;ill in both 
the senior 100 and .',0-yard »• vents. In the 100-yard 
L. Miller, with a hondicaji of three seconds, won in 
1 minute 1 i* seconds : while in the 50-yard senior race. 
l*au! Earl, with a handicap of 7 seconds, nosed Me - 
(Jill out for first place.

IS HIE 111Pacific.
--------------- monious and made a very pleasing ensemble.

Of the total number of voters eligible to vote at Windsor Hall is noted for its poor acoustic arrange- 
the Chicago municipal elections April 6, 286,624 arc monts, 
women

This tended to detract from the true beauty 
; of the instrumentalists’ efforts.

London, March 20.—That the Germ 
campaign against English shipping i 
successful than was expected was off1, 
at the Admiralty to-day.

This admission come simultaneou 
nouncement that during the week end 
eight vessels had oeen torpedoed and 
marines. These eight vessels had a t< 
22,825.

The official announcement does nol 
cord of the sinking of the Gleiartney i 
to the bottom on March 18th, makl 
sunk In eight days.

Since the Germane began their si 
paign on Feb. 18th, 32 English vessels I 
or badly damaged by submarines.

■

V. S. Steel Corporation for 1914 has reported a de
ficit of $16.971.984 compared with a surplus $15,582.- ; other soloists, whose work was very efficient. 

1600 in 1913. the soprano parts, Miss Ruth Parker did some very : 
excellent work. Mies Ida McKerracher, alto and 

some pretty xvOrk.

Bob Williams, tvhu catight the unusual number of 
14 6 gaTnes last seosun for t he Rochester club, has 
sent in his signed contract for 1915. of the 22.000 upper class pupils in the German * Mr. A. Taylor, tenor, also did 

high schools. 29.000 volunteered for service 'in
Goiman army. Thr Grenadier Guards' band, which contains mary I 

musicians whq were mem berk of the Montreal Grand 
At the annual meeting of stockholders of the At- ; Opera orchestra, is to give a concert In the Guards' 

Co.. Wilmington. Del., retiring electors ; armory, on the corner of Esplanade avenue and Ila-

James Murphy, president of the N, L. I/., says that 
he has heard nothing from the Fast in regard t«> the 
proposed amalgamation of the "Big Four" and the X. 
L V. Air. Murphy will call a meeting of the X. L. L\ 
the first week in April.

Indications of a slow improvement being under 
in the territory served by National Railway 

. Lifrht and Chattanooga Railway and Light operating
chel street, facing Fletcher's Field, on Thursday, j subsidiaries of the Tennessee Railway, Light and 

„„ .... . „„ . . , , ' APr'' '' The lirogremme will b« a- Power for January, 1915, were the cauie for the per- j EvWence‘s «ceUDiulatln* o( u,e heaij-
L ,, sene rail, W.evrd that a .and force .up*. l-Ov,rtm,. -BoL.e.pierre-.....................................UteW , entage o, dec,ewe. in grow earning, being a„gh.„ ! « '*> *"e roc™, fight,,,, nander, Lard

................. Jarnefeldt . less than for reoent preceding months. The former Harnl,ton- addressing a meeting in London last night
............Moskowski , company for the initial month of this year reported a sald that the Pal)er8 xvere not giving full lists of u„.

decrease of 1.7 percent, in gross, but operating ex- , lo99e8' Hiti °wn rekiment. the Grenadier Guards he 
; penses were less by 15 percent, than for January, 1914 1 declared’ lust their colonel and sixteen officers, kllh-d 

■I.J. tiagniev bo that there was an increase in net of $15,593 and' an(* vv"ounded» »nd of 1.100 men, thc finest 
.... German j a surplus after charges of $36,552, an. increase of $17,- ! on,y 300 survived.
.... Sibelius 719, almost double the surplus of January last year. "—------- --

----- Sullivan ' Chattanooga Railway and Light for January, 1915, had ! An appallin« 9L°ry of conditions in Serbia w
.... Glinka a gross less by $17,903, or 18 per cent., than for the ' lated by Ernest .Blcknell and Henry James.

same..period in 1914, while net earnings showed a de- ! th0 xvar rellef committee of the Rockefeller Found a- 
create of $19.759 and there was a deficit in interest tion* on tliclr retbrn to London after a tour of in

spection through that country. They said that 
al diseases were epidemic in Serbia. Typhus, the 
most deadly of these, already has caused the 
of sixty out of four hundred native doctors

las Powder 
we re ré-elected.

British lust:-
The Montreal Baseball Club has already signed 18 

players for Ihe coming season. Holstein! the latest mentlns TOrk "f ,he TOrsl,l>>s 1,111 ^ necessary to , 2-fraeludiun, ..
force the Dardanelles.

ff : •

SUBMARINE MAY make OB80LE1
old TIME CO A 81

Washington. D.C., 20. — TJm
blockajfle by warships close to an en en 
become obsolete with the- developtnen 
merine, and that the indefinite area of 
by the Allies In their plan to starve 
properly, might be construed as “leg 
the opinion incertain administration <

There was apparently a tendency 
Ihe Britleh attitude had some merit, w 
line high officials intimated that the 
not propose to let any right of the ns 
go unprotected. It was indicated tht 
efforta of the United States .would bo ■ 
!y toward prevention of the Allies fro 
c«g to neutral ports or coasts of nei

3—Three Dances .... ..
(a) Xu. 2, Spanish Suite. 
( b) No, 3. Chinese Suite,

accession, is a utility infielder. He plrtyed all three 
'>ags last season, but may be needed for the initial 
sack this year, as Jack Flynn has noi as yet romp to 
terms with President Lichtenhein.

C'onstantinople reports that the French warship ■ 
Bouvet, one of the fleet attempting to force the Gar

in thc arm vdanelles. has been sunk, (ci No, 3 Nell G Wynne Suite . ...
4—Tone Poem, ‘‘Finlandia"..................

T.ntm m=l..otOo .Vationat toeroelllw, Stamg- 5-Selections (rom "The Mikado" ..
ina ot-yiile Clly. 111., resume,I operation,, siv- j g-Unfinlshed Symphony.........................
ing work to over 800 men.

:
Haïmes Kolelimainen. the sreot Finnish distance

runner. may lose a leg on account of blood poison
ing-.' The Finn's trouble started with a boil between 
his toes, which he tried to doctor himself, 
is swollen to the hip. and he is in great pain.

His leg
; DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.

The x*ew York Senate commlt'e... Vn internal af
fair.- reported favorably a bill to Lax motorcycles $3 
each, and dr-a levs $10 each.

Calgary, Alta., March 19.—Fearing that if securitiee charges for the month of $8.277 as compared with a
in the hands of the local office of the Dominion Trust • surplus after charges of $13,288 for January, 1914. 
Company were allowed to be transferred to Van- j ------ ------- —. . — .,

By 1Htffeman and the two Meekings are said tv* be 
bill**] for Toronto Shamrocks next year, a id Toron
to» are counting on a couple of St. Nicholas's

The foreign Red Cross units have suffered 
Ttvo Ameircan and one British units 

have been compelled to suspend their repular work 
because of typhus. Nine American 
physicians have contracted the disease.

couver the owners would be entailed In endless llti- METEOR MINE DEVELOPMENT WILL
CROSS-CUT PENN-CANADIAN LINE,

The third disastrous fire at Quincy. II1,, wiihi 
we#M< destroyed three plants at a loss of *150.090; 

-quart-Ts of which was insured

nation to obtain recovery, an order has been made country, 
great losses.Connie Mack expresses the hope that his team by a judge of the Supreme Court of Alberta restrain

ing the agents for the liquidation of the defunct com-win the American League championship the coming 
He hopes that they will.

thr
Cobalt. Ont., March 19.—Exploration work at the 

pan y from sending out of the Jurisdiction of the Meteor is being steadily pushed and drillsseason. He believes that 
make good, and

BULGARIA HAS MOBILIZ
Bpme. March 20.—A. dispatch from 1 

that secret mobilization in Bulgaria has 
ed. A coalition cabinet presided over b; 
including the party leaders Chenadie 
»nd Daneff will shortly be formed.

Bulgaria has negotiated a conference 
ia. The Triple Eentente has assured Bi 
cessions in Macedonia. Therefore the 

now possible,

mirées and twoT lie refinery uf th*a Leroy «yli c. Leroy, X.Y., ■ 
was destroyed by fire at :i loss uf si.l.ovu.

are now
court certain documents deposited for safe keeping driving both north and south along the Savage line

from the bottom of an 82-foot winze below the second j 
level, or at a total depth from the surface of 162 feet.

The workings here are at the bottom of the con
glomerate, find there are 1,320 feet of exploration i °n °n6 8i<3e by th6 recent,y reorganized Belgian 
work to be done in this section of the property. 1 Qnd °" the other by the Germans.

On the second level the tmnagement Is cross-cut- i h“Ve s”bsldctl- llle Be>glann. supported by ihe 
; tine to Intercept the' Penn-Canadian line. In this1 Sl"PS thC alllcs. I>ave alreicly pusheU tlieir line 
work 600 feet lias already been cut, and tllere re- ‘ SllghUy forward, and this Is almost Certain to lesd i-

counter-attack a by the Germans and a general tn- 
; eragement. as has been the case when similar move
ments were Initiated elsewhere alonjç the hunt. An 
artillery duel in the way of preparation has

his young fwirlers will more than 
that what remains of his 1914 team will be out there
working like the ckatnpotns or old. 0,>,imlstlc Con- i ”'8‘ the wll0,e >lan'
nle!

The fhv

The next important battle on the wcsiurn fvo;i!. ii 
! is believed, will take place along the River Yser. heldBi i Ti ere are now no German members of the French ! 

Academy of Science, the last four members having ‘ 
the;v names stricken from the last.

MR [XPEHM5 ME OIÏ
inroads ni ni mm; As thc fined.-»Fabre, the French -Canadian runner,

for the Boston Marathon. Jameson. 
Indian, will also run there.

is preparing 
the Hamilton

, Fits tha ' i.reatenetl tho ?nttr: boKi*ie.ss seciio:i uf ; 
' Champaign. III., destroyed propen>- valued at IûijO.- : 

0t)0 '.'eforu I 1 ought under <:ontr A.
Our own “Scotty" Bedding went out with his as

sociates on the Heathers last -night, and rolled 
pretty fair score at duck pins. He aggregated 334; 
only one player did better. But you really discover 
"Scotty'* with the goods on him oftener when he is 
trailing the big ball» on thé ten-pins.

: London, March 19.—The financial statement of the mains 300 feet more to do. 
i Government of India coinpares as follows with thc j The shaft level here Is 80 feet below

level, and 320 feet below the hill.
On reaching the Penn line, cross-cuts will 

613,200, north and south along the boundary.

INFLEXIBLE LOST 52.
Athena, March 20.—Fifty-two

the valiei
budget estimate Published in March. 1914:
Imperial rev. ...£54.287,300 £ 49,9 2 7.400 £ 4.309.9 00
Provincial rev... 30.842.100 30,228.900

eral officers’ were killed on board the 
a«8hfp Inflexible In Thursday’s __ __ 
<jane!le» forts, according to advices : 
Tenedos to-day.

Uvring ihe rnitking i.f -t 
in tne alp Frank Stile«s, an aviator, was killed at Los 
Angeles when liis nitvchiriC fell 153 f,.vi.

W-W.iii; a i,attl3 ! com mené-
be run ed.

battle ■

Reports received from Vienna say that sume ihou«- 
andfl of the population of the Austrian capital were 

Capt Town, S. A., March 19.—The Bouth African Enable to obtain bread last Tuesday.
Government is lacing a shortage of Ils.soO.OOO in restricting production by one fourth having «0*1 a 

j 1915-16, General Smuts, in Introducing the budget, an-i S'encrai dislocation of the entire baking trade. Th- 
£1,914,800, hounced that custom», excise duties and Income tax supplies of bre»d made were everywhere spenM)

; would all be Increased. sold out, especially in the suburbs, and late eaatomns
unable to obtain their 
stormed the bakeshops in several districts.

Total .... £ 86,979.400 £ 80,1» 6,300
Imperial expend.. 52,980,800 
Frov. expend. 34,048,000

A. the meeting of the stockholder* of the
Indiana Pipe Line Co . held in Huntington, Ind., re
tiring dir((tr»rs of the concern

£4,923.100
311,800

1.602,500

SOUTH AFRICA SHORTAGES.A major league training- camp Is an institution for 
training players for the minor leagues, 
league scout is a man who travels about selecting 
men to fill the upper berths in Pullman cars.

52,6 6 9,000 
32,4 4 0,500

A major continue Dardanelles a
Athens, via London, March 20 —At | 

»r admiral»
eo Friday, it was decided to continue 
“® Ditdanelie» from the see.

WESTERN CANADA TRUST

tlu* new decreewere re-g lector].

on board the French battlTotal.....................Ü 87.038.800 C 85,11 4,500
; Deduct;

Drawn from pro
vincial bal. 3.205,900

A bill permitting doctors t ► Uriv-> tlic-lr autos as 
fast as i fir»-* lepurctrient chi' f. when atiendlng 

- urgent oa*c, intvo.luced in tli -
Baker, the good defence player of the Iriah-Lan- 

adians, is stll In Toronto, 
ronto Hockey Club this winter, and would like lo 
stay there and play lacrosse with either the Torontos 
or Tecutmehs.

-x 'w York Sen- jHe tried out with the re portions, are said to hi>'<
2,21 ti.evu 989.300 THE HIDE MARKETf CO.

.. LIQUIDATOR
Vancouver. B.C.. Ma^-ch 20,-Mr. A. J 

«en appointed provisional liquidator f 
ern Canada Trust Company, the wind! 
; pany having been ordered by Chief 

• i r. Douglas Armour stating that t
Z XPT WaS lmpaired and that no ■ 
in* the business.

Seven hundred and fifty civilian»
, the naval torpedo factory at Newport, R.I, 

summer 1,090 men are expected to he 
roll.

Total expend • 
met from re
venue of the

are at work in 

on the Pay-

northern flax and fibre co.
will locate at saskatoon.

New York, March 19.—The market for common dry- 
hides continued dull and easy. No changes were 
ported in prices, but the figures are merely nominal. 
The stock here continue# to increase and nbw amounts 
to 9B.265. No changes were reported in 
dry halted hides. The city packers markèt 
With prices nominal.
Orinoco..........................................................
City slaughtered spreads................

Native steers, selected 60 or over

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE CO.
Saskatoon, Mask., March. . • 83.8*2,900 jr 82.89 7,909

1.256,600 ................
19.-—Directors ut tb*- 

Xorthern Flax and Fibre Company, o largo Amori- 
caii corporation, with headquarters at Grcnt Falb- 
Montana, are to make a visit to Saskatoon in ilie 
near future, to arrange for the lrnmeG*»itc instaMalien 
of a flax mill here.

Imperial sur. .
L 825.000INCREASED ITS net $26,000.

The cn.Litumt cumB,nle» of the Porto Rlra Tele- Acllc*[i. t, In organize the Lumbermen'» anri 
phone Com pant report comhlned net eamlnfe for Northwestern National Bank, of poi ,:,nd Oro "ant- 
the year ending December list al follow»: tal »i,OOO.llOO. was approved by the Controller ot
tiroes earnings....................
Operation, maintenance and tajees 

Net receipt* .. .. .... ....
Interest on bonds, etc............. .....
Depreciation ..........................................
Amortisation fund............. ...

Net earnings.................... .,,
This is sufficient to provide dividends

the wet or 
wa# dun,

Imperial deficit • 2,741.600
War condition» have left thett- mark almost every-" j 

Thc increase in salt revenue Is duo to ad- ;

3.998.100

• . . $222,321.61 the Currency. 31vance payments of duty under apprehensions of en 
hanced salt tax.

■ Western electric co
Chicago, IIL. March 20 

Electric 
«. 1914,

107,888.62 
114,$55.09 

28,061.18 
17,925.31 

3,730.36 
«3,938.24

The President of the company states that the ill- 
rectors Intend to Proceed vvitli the construction u' 
once, in order that farmers may be Induced to seed 
a large acreage to flax this spring.

object is^ not in any sense in the nature uf “ 
promotion scheme, several of which have been re
jected by the Board.

22The increase under assessed taxes
oceurs chiefly In Bengal and Bombay anil is attribut-1 Dltto branded 
able to cautious estimates having been adopted in the I Ditto' bull
bud**, in view of the banking fallore, ami common -1 pltto, co», all weight....................

Country slaughter, eteere 60 or over 20

COFFEE market higher.
N'ew Tork, March l».-Rlo market Up 75 rei», stock 

608.000 bags, against 352,004) last year.
100 rels, stock 1,363,01)0 bag*, against 1,509,000

Earnings 0f
Company for the llaeal year enc

equal to 17.! Per cent. on I 
compared with 21.1 per 

x °n hand Jonuory 1. ibis 
“ Januarl' 1 tee previous year 
lompuny, Krona income tell on 

, Cent' There waa, however,
.c=ec ‘Cturlne cost ot abou* le-ooe-ooc. 

CBl eomphre. a« follows ;_

l«i4
Santos up 

a year
capital stock 
Orders on 
than

Thu
utclal depression of 1913-1914. The higher

from major works arises from Increased demand for! po„ Cow. 
canal water In the United Provinces owing to the de-' Do.,’ bull, 
ficlent rainfall of

were 119on the new
preferred stock at the rate of 8 per cent., and shows 
earning» of nearly 7 per cent, on the common stock, 
or more than two and a Half time» the amount re
quired for the preferred dividend.

Compared with 1913. gross earnings

Port receipt* 2»„o00 bag», against zu.OOo. 
receipts 31,000 bag*, against 14,000. 
on London 13%, up l-i«d.

60 or over ■
1913^1914, Under railways, the| Puerto Cabello .............

falling off in gross receipts is 2,094,000. while the'Cttr4Ca8..............................
saving In working eXpefllAs Is "Insignificant, 
fall in land rêvènue is' shared by all 
cept the United Provinces, where the satisfactory 
monsoon of 1»14-1»16 affords the expectation of In
creased collection of arrears, and is due to

The15Interior 
Rio exchange I13 l>er30 Vi COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, March 19.—— Exports of copper from New i 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for week ending j 
March 18th. were 8.728 tons, since March 1st, UM?°- 1
same period last year $0,848.

30*»
-Phe 1 Maracaibo ............

Guatemala............
30

MILWAUKEE BONDE AWARDED. 30 31provinces, ex-1show an in
crease of $18,000: operation, maintenance and taxee Central America .. - 

Ecuador......................

11* econo- .....................
ml» Uepreeblon «nulling Aon, the war and to damage Verl Cruz .................
to ero,» limited aréti. Vhe reduction In the ......................
oplurn revenue I» due to lower price, and smeller f*tlsc0....................
aalra than were .ntlclpated m the budget. The d«- j Tu‘5*n’
Cline under Interest I»*' pertly due lo reduced homo p aeleem.—
balance! and partly to ohingc. l„ tranmctlona With ..............................
railway companies. Part of the decrease under fof. h ............................
eats la due to delay In introducing a scheme tor the w.
supply ot alee Per» to railway* In the United Province, Wet Salted •- *" "
and is Counterbalanced by sevlnge in expenditure. v c 
Under cuatoma. the revenue from fllver and petro- Me1,co
•wum will exceed budget expectations; on the other Santiago...................................
hand, there will be important decyee*ee Un<|er menu- Cientuegne 
lactltred aiijclee. »ueer, rice, piece «odd» «n« me-

11?"' l-igetieyri

Dee. n, .u 
.. >67,158,91 
-• 69,12a.Sl

s»o,od
3,583,41 

««2.60 
2,«70.91 
1,500.00 

.................... 1,170,90,

SO l01ai income
costs, exp,„ el„. 

Bt»erve tor
x,t «m logs ................
,ll*a [l>arges ,,
';*'»hcc for dividend, 
^•^dends
suri>iU8 **

J0U*NM- OP

New Tork, March 18,-Aiilivaukee has, awarded 
a decrease of $6,000, and net receipts a** Increase of $5«D.O00 4% per cent. 20-year serial park bonds, to 26 26 Mg.

81the First National Bank of Milwaukee, and Wm. R. 
Compton and Merchants Loan A Trust Company of! 
Chicago at 102.10.

contingency28 HIS MAJESTY’S MAT».. WED., THU8S- SAT,
All $«eu *•••»•! l*c> ' 15,1 I28LIVERPOOL CA$M WHEAT.

Liverpool, March 1».—Cash Wheat opened firm up 
. 1 to lfo- >'o. 2 iVorthern lie BVfcd. No, 2 hard winter,

1$s 4d. No. 2 sort winter lJs 3d. Cart* com opened
Eg* up American mixed 7s Id. 1a F>uta ;•

futures opened up \£, Mn-rch 7s *%é.

28 1 Sc. \fdt. To-day Deîkh'fui
2 Sc. Everybody's opinion of
50c,

21
LONDON METALS.

London, March IS.-Spot tin *176 off £t. Future* 
^167 off f$ 10». Straits 4; 181 off. ^12, met spot 
tin 2o tone* future» i$D ton». Decline ig due to British 
government order stopping exports of tin except un
der special license».

eENBHAL NEHCHANBUI IMPORT*.
New r«n* âdareh I».- -Impert» o, eenerxl m.rmxn 

disc for week ended kfai'ch 13th, totalled $i2,«i5,077: 
deer eue ««178,177. comperes w-lih « ye*r xg«.

GIRLS21
21 asas “Madam X" COMMERCE CONTAIN!

'rtrielueu Ml the Infonnetlon I 
: «u,MUI.Jo”rr*lorc“»™®«,

21
21

AR6ENTINI WHEAT *T*T||T|C«.
K«W Tort, March lS.-Argeotlne weekly cgble u 

proauee exchange gaga: Shipment, of wheat «.128.000 
MNiele. com 1.11»,«00. Gate 1,700,00». >rrenllne wheat 
lMOM b'l«i“Ule 1*1M,<H>e buelt,e- c®n a«re*ied j,.

PRINCESS pJSSS8
Mutlnees—lOOd Seat» at 25c. Even In fp»—15c to <5c

‘«The Red Miir
Noxt Week,

“i iii «4 an Who Owns B# ejJw^ay.'*
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Trom the
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